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Building Today. Boarding Tomorrow.

Oceanside Transit Center Platform
Improvement Project
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Limited Nighttime Work Expected This Week
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New Third Track
New Walkway
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Crews to Remove Small Portion of Easternmost Platform
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Daytime work on Tuesday, June 28, could include some noise,
as crews remove the southern end of the easternmost platform.
Concrete removal work will occur between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Service interruptions are not anticipated, and transit
riders should continue to use their regular platforms to board.
Additional daytime work in the project area will include preparing
the foundations for the new light poles and installing a new
drainage system and temporary fencing.

New Crossover
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Nighttime work is planned at the Oceanside Transit Center,
Monday through Friday, between the hours of 9 p.m. and 5 a.m.
Construction crews will be finishing the preliminary work to extend
the existing easternmost platform to the north at the station. Other
nighttime work will include installing a temporary construction
crossing over the SPRINTER tracks.

Platform Extension
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Project Photo Album
Check out photos of the
Oceanside Transit Center

Crews will be working to remove a small section of the platform to
make way for future improvements.
There will be intermittent nighttime work throughout project
construction. During this time, nearby residents can expect
noise and lights. Crews will work to minimize impacts to nearby
businesses, residents, and commuters. Thank you for your
patience as we work to upgrade the Los Angeles-San Diego-San
Luis Obispo (LOSSAN) coastal rail corridor.
About the Project
Expansion of the Oceanside Transit Center will improve the
efficiency and on-time performance of the station’s operations
by adding a third track, which allows for an additional train
to move through the station when two trains are boarding
passengers. The project is an important component of a
larger effort to add additional transit and freight capacity to
the LOSSAN coastal rail system.
Other project improvements include constructing a new boarding
platform to the south, extending an existing platform to the north,
adding new crossovers and turnouts to enhance rail operations,
and modernizing the station’s amenities with new shelters,
directional lighting, seating, and electronic signs displaying realtime arrivals and departures. Construction is expected to be
complete in late 2017.
Si desea obtener información en español por favor
comuníquese al (619) 699-1950 o pio@sandag.org.

Keep San Diego Moving Forward

TRAIN HORN
RULES
Federal regulations require train
conductors to sound the horn
when approaching an active
construction site, even in a quiet
zone. Train horns serve as a
warning system to ensure the
safety of railroad workers. More
information and rules governing
the use of train horns can be
found on the Federal Railroad
Administration’s website at
www.fra.dot.gov.

For More Information
Visit: KeepSanDiegoMoving.com/OTC
Call: (858) 549 -RAIL
TTY: (619) 699 -1904
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In November, voters countywide may be asked whether they
support increasing the region’s local sales tax by one-half cent.
The “Keep San Diego Moving Forward” measure is designed
to provide a dedicated source of local revenue to invest in our
region’s transportation future. These funds stay in the San
Diego region to address our priorities; they cannot be taken
away by Sacramento. Watch this video to find out how your tax
dollars can help build a better transportation system.
The mix of projects and programs to be funded was prepared
based on input from the public, resulting in a balanced plan
that includes a variety of transportation and infrastructure
improvements. Visit sandag.org/priorities to learn what projects
are included, and view an interactive map to see where transit
and highway projects could be completed near you.
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Every time you shop or dine in San Diego County, a half-cent
sales tax could be invested in our transportation system and
other local projects. It may not seem like much, but it adds up
over time. The local dollars generated by the measure will help
attract billions of federal and state funds to support projects
throughout our community. Visit sandag.org/priorities to learn
more. View informational flier: English / Español
This message is offered by SANDAG as a public information service.
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